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SUiYlIv1.lffiY 
Tests have been (;onductecl to determine the lOi-T-speed stability, 
damping-in-roll, and stall characteristics of five wings, three 
wings with 420 eweepback and having aspect ratios of 5.9, 3, and 
2, and VITO wings with 330 SlveepfoI"lvard and having aspect ratios 
of 5 09 and 3 . The rosul ts shOvred that the wings of aspect ratio 
5.9 were longitudinally unstable at the stall but that reducing 
the aspect ratio tencted to eliminate the ins tab il H ,y • Sweepforward 
produced a maxiluum value of negative effective dihedral approxi-
ma. tely one -half of the posi ti ve value produced by sweepback. Over 
the linear range of the lift curve the SWept-forward wings had zero 
directional stability, whereas the sv18pt-ba ck winGS had a marked 
increase in directional stability wi th lift coefficient. The 
d8.IDJ?ing in roll vTas redu:::ed 'vi th reduction in as:pect l-atio over 
the linear range of the lift curve. Above the linear range of the 
lift curve the d.amping in roll decreased with incl'easing lift 
coefficient for the m'rept -back wings and increased ivi th increasing 
lift coefficient for the svTept-forwa:·d vlinGs . Autorotation at the 
stall was obtained only wi th the swept-back wing having an aspect 
ratio of 2. 
INTRODUCTION 
An investigation to determine the low-speed stability and 
control characteristics of highly swep t wing plan forms is being 
conducted in the Langley free-flight ttU1nel and in the Langley 
l5-foot free-spinning tunnel. Some results of damping-in-roll 
tests, force tests, f r ee-flight tests, and tuft tests of these 
wings are presented in references 1 and 2 . In the present paper , 
results are given of experimental investigations conducted to 
determine the low-speed stability, damping-in-roll, and stall 
characteristics of five wings, three wings vTith 420 sweepback and 
having aspec t ratios of 5 .9, 3, and 2, and tvo 1'7ing8 vTi th 380 sweep-
forward and having aspect ratios of 5.9 and 3. 
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SYMBOLS 
A aspect rat.io 
S wing area, square feet 
q dynamic pressure, ~ounds per square foot 
V airspeed, feet per second 
b 1.,ing Sp8J.1., feet 
c mean aerodynamic c~10rd measured In plane pa:r'allel to plane 
of synnnetry, feet 
A taper ratio, tip chord divided .by root chord 
A angle of sweep of the quarter -chord line of the wing, degrees 
(positive , sweepback; nebo.tive, svTeepfOJ."'I<fanL) 
¢ 
L 
M 
N 
angle of attack , deGrees 
angle of sideslip, degrees 
angle of yaw , degrees ; for force t.e .... .1. N \jJ 1;;;1 1,.,0, :: -~ 
angle of roll, degrees 
rolling moment, foot -pounds 
pitchin[; moment, foot-pounds 
yavring moment) foot -pounds 
~Lif~_) lift coefficient -qS " 
(~rqSa~.) drag coefficIent \ 
(~1 tChins_moment) pi tchinc -moment coeffic:i.ent qSl: 
(
Rolling moment) 
r ollIng-moment coefficient . --
qSb 
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(Ym'Ting moment \ 
Cn yawing -moment coefficient ,- qSb -; 
(Lateral force\ 
Cy lateral-force coefficient ,-- qS I 
( dCl) effecti ve -d.ihedral pB:rara.eter ~i3- ; rate of change of 
3 
rolling-moment coefficient \.1'1 th angle of sid.eslip, per degree 
" o . (dCn) Cp.,~ di rectlona l --s t ab11Hy parameter d~ ; rate of change of 
yawing,ornament coeffi cient with angle of sideslip, per degree 
(dCv) , CY~ lateral-force' pa rameter ~~~J j r ate of change of lateral-
pb 
2V . 
force coeffic::'ent vIi th angle of sideslip, per degree 
helix angle generate'd by wing tip in roll, l'adians 
qcl ) dampi~g-in-roll parameter -. -- ; .. ,:pb c--
2V 
ra te of cha..nge of rolling-
moment ccefficient lvi t h heli x 8.11g1e generated. by wing tip 
APPARATUS AI'IJD TES'IS 
The geometric char a c teristics of the five models used in the 
pl~esent tests are given in figure 1. Three of the wings had 420 
sweep back and as pec t ra ti as of 5 .9 , 3, and 2, and tim of the 'l'lings 
had 3ao sweepforward and aspect ratios of 5.9 and 3 . These pl&"'l 
forms were obtained by rotating the basic wing of reference 1 
(A = 10, A = 20 , A. = 0 .5) about the 0 .50-root-chord point to the 
desired sweep angle of the quarter-chord line . For the wings of 
aspect ratio 5.9 the wing tips wer e modified s o that they remained 
parallel to the root chord and so tha t ~~e taper ratio of the 
basic 'l'ling ,vas retained. The wings of Im'Ter aspect ratio (3 and 2) 
were obt&ined by cutting off the wing in the pl&1e parallel to the 
root chord at the required span. This decrease in aspect ratio 
resulted in an increase in taper ratio for the Wings of aspect ratio 
2 and 3. (See fig- 1 . ) The airfoil section used was a Rhode St. 
Genese 33 section perpendicular to the 0.50-chord line. This section 
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,.,as used in accordance "ri th free -flight -tunnel practice of using 
airfoil sections that obtain maximum lift coefficients in the 
low-scale tests approximately equal to the me.xinrum lift coefficient 
of a ful l-scale wing having a conventional airfoil section. 
The damping-in-roll and tuft tests were made in the Langley 
15-foot free-spinning tVIll!el (reference 3) on a special stand which 
could be free in roll about the .rind axis for damping tests or 
could be locked in roll for tuft tests. Figure 2 is a photograph 
of the stand as set up for rotation tests and figure 3 is a detailed 
s ketch of the stand setup . The damping-in-roll and tuft tests 
.Tere made at a dynami c pressure of 2.8 pounds per square foot, .Thich 
corr esponded to test Reynolds numbers of 209,000 and 243,000 based 
on mean aerodynam::'c chor-ds of 0.68 feet and 0.79 feet for the wings 
of aspect ratios 5 .9 and 2, respectively. 
For ce tests to determine the static aerodynamic characteristics 
of the wings were mac_e on the Langley free -flight -tmmel six-
component balance (reference 4), which rota tes in yaw "Tith the 
model so that all forces and moments are measured with r espect to 
the s tability axes. (See fig . 4.) These tests "Tere made over the 
lift-coefficient range for anglos of yaw of 00 &ld t5° at a dynamic 
~ressl~e of 3.0 pounds per square foot, which co~~esponds t o test 
Reynolds numbers of 219 ,000 and 253,000 for the .Tings having aspect 
ratios of 5.9 and 2, respective1y. The l ateral stability charac-
t erist ics were obtained from the runs at angles of yair of t5°. 
Values of the damping-in-roll parameter c], p and t uft-tost 
studies were obtained for each wing through an angle-of-attack range 
which covered a 11ft -coofficient r ange from small positive lift 
coefficients through maximllm lift coefficient . 
The method of reference 1 was used to determine the damping 
in roll of the ,.,ings. This method consisted of steady-rotation 
t ests on the roll stand (see figs. 2 and 3) and static ro111ng-
moment t ests . The stand and wing rotation was obtained by deflecting 
tho vane ( CD Oh-O'ID in fig . 3)· In steady rota ti on, t he f arc ing 
moment was assumed to be equal to the damping momont and_ of opposite 
sign. Tho damping in roll of the stand and vTing combination and 
of the stand alone were determined by r ecording the rate of rotation 
for several vane settings , bo~~ positive and negative. In order to 
dotermine tho damping of the wing alone , tho damping of the stand 
was subtracted from tho damping of the stand and w'ing combination 
for any given r at e of rotation. 
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RESULT.S ~ID DISCUSSION 
Force Tests 
Figures 5 and 6 present the results of the force tests made 
to determine the lift, drag, and pitching -moment characteristics 
of the '''ings. The data of figure 5 indicate that reducing the aspect 
ratio of the swept-forward or swept-back Ivi~Gs resulted in a 
reduction in lift-curve slope in the r ange from lov lift coefficients 
to mode~at0 lift coefficients as is tho case for illlffivept wings. 
These data also indicate that tho swept-back \vings reached groater 
maximum lifts than the svTept-fOX'vTru'd winGs. 
The pitching-moment data of figure 5 indicate ~lat the swept-
back and s1vep t-fonrard ,.Tings having an a s pect ratio of 5.9 are 
unstab18 at the stall. 'E1.e large unsta.ble pi tchinfS moments of 
these ,.:rings are caused by the loss in lift at tho winG tips and 
roet sections of the swept-back and. svrept-forvrard "YTings, respectively_ 
These data also indicate that reclucing the aspect ratio of either 
t;.le svrept-forward or swept-back wings tends toward stability at the 
stall. This trend is in agreement with the results presented in 
refere:L1ce 5 . 
The latera l stability characteristics are ~resented in figLITe 6 
in the form of plotf:3 of the l a teral-fol':)e parameter CY/3' the effec-
tive-dihedral parameter C2/3' and the directiona l-stability 
parameter Cn /3 against angle of attack and lift coefficient. The 
following discussion of these datu is cencerned yri th t.l1e linear part 
of the lift curves unless other-frise noted . The data of figure 6 
indicate tha t the transition from 420 s\·reepback to 38° sweepfo!"i·rard 
had a marked effect on C2/3 nnd Cl1j3 but little effect on CY/3' 
Ovor the linear r ange of tho lift curve the 8'~Tept -forvrard wings had 
zero dirc ctionc.l stability (Cn(3 = 0), wheroa s the swept -back 'vings 
had a definite increase in di rectiona l stability with lift coefficient 
above a lift coefficient of 0 .3. 
The data of fi gur e 6 show that the slvept -foTl'lard ,.rings have 
negative effective d_hedra l (pcsitive C2(3)' which beccmos slightly 
moro nega tive with increasing lift coefficient, and the swept-back 
"'ings have positive eff ective dihedra l (negative CZ(3)' Which 
increa sGS with lift coefficient . Tneso data also indica t e that swoop-
forwa rd 3 ives smaller n eGative va luGs of effective dihodra l at any 
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lift coefficient and smaller negative peak values than the 
positive values of effective dihcdrel obtailled wi th Si'lGepba ck . Tho 
maximum value of CZ13 for the S\·~e"9t-forvrard wings is approxiIl1f"l.tely 
one -half of t he maxImum value of CZ13 for the ffi'Tep t -back IV'lngs . 
Over t he greater part of the lift curve r educing the aspect ratio 
r esults in a more negative value of -CZI3 for the swept-back wings 
and a smalIer value of CZ 13 for the svrept-fol"wo..rd vTines at any 
lift coeffici ent . 'll1e diffel'ence in the magnitud.e of t he effective 
dihedral v11 th Si ..... eepback an(1 svleepfo~"Ward aTld tlle effects of as:,t?0ct 
re.tio on t.t}e magnitude of the effectlvo dihedral are expl ained in 
part in refer ence 6. l)at8. from l"eference E show t hat reducing the 
aspect l~atio of an unsvTep't; wing havi:QG an aspect ratio of 6 increases 
the ef::ective dihedl'al hl a pos itive direc t ion. When the d.at.a of 
reference 6 are used with t.he data for SlV'ept vinGs t o obtain 
i ncremental values of CZ13 , the ch8. .. 1go in CZ 13 :ger degree of 
sweep appears to be approxj.mately tho same for s,\·rcepback and sweep-
forward . 
Dampine-in -Roll Tests 
'll1e results of the d&l'll.ping -ln -roll tests are presented in 
figure 7 . 'll1ese datu. show that, the d.amping -in -roll parameter °t p 
decreases at an i ncreaSing rate ,'Ti th lift coefficient for the svTept-
ba ck HinGs and 1ncroases. at an i ncreasing l'e:te vlith lift coefficj.ent 
for t.he svTept. -forward wings up to a lift coefficient of 0 .9 . These 
data also shotV' that up to a l ift coefficient of 0 -9 } a . eduction in 
aspect ratio results i n a reducUon i n C, . OYer the linear range 
. ~p 
of each 11ft curve thc ma@li tu(le of the change in Cz is approxi-
:p 
mately pl'oporti onal to the change in lift -c1;TYe slope . (Reference 1 
shows that 0z is a direct f unc tion of lift -curve slope and 
D 
s:pamTise cente~' of pressure) . The sli3ht varie.tion in C1p over 
the l i near range of t.he lift curve is probably t he result. of small 
spamTise shift.s in cent.er of pressure . 
Autorot8.tion at the stall wa s obtained only vrith the swept ·· 
ba ck i'Ting having an aspec t ratio of 2. The trenc1. tmrard instab ility 
in roll (autorotation) of t.t}e s rept-back ",ings wi. th a r eduction in 
a spect ratio is attributeo. t o the more abrupt sta ll as the aspect 
ratio is r educed . (See fi g . 5 . ) 
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Because of the higher damp ing in roll of swept--forward wings, 
the present tests indicate that at moJero.te and high lift coefficients 
more effective ailerons woul d be required on swept-forward .rings 
than would be required on swept-·back wings to produce a 8i ven helix 
angle pb 
2V 
This problem may not be serious because it is expected 
that the fl.ow changes that make the damping in roll greater will 
also increase the ai leron effectiveness. 
Tuft Tests 
The results of tuft tests on t he swept-back wings are presented 
in figure 8 . These d.ata :l.. nd ica"te that. red:l1::ing the aspect ratio 
of t he swept-back wing fr om }.9 to 3 and 2 did not alter the general 
flow pattern through the lUt r ange b elc..w the stall. The reduction 
in aspect ratio resulted, however , in a more abrupt stall and i n 
flovT separation at the leading edge of the outboard region of each 
panel at the s tall. In genera l the data of ngure 8 show that for 
the swept ' . ;ings at the 1m., lift ccef'fic _ents (up to a value of CL 
of 0.5) the a i r flow over t he upper surface of the '-lings is i n the 
direction of the wind stream as over a conventional straight wing . 
At moderate Uft, coeff i cients (0.5 to 0.8 ) the air flm-l shm.,s the 
tendency to move tm18rd the ving tips alon the traj ling edge of 
the "Ting . As the l i f t coefficient is i ncreased further, this out-
flo'H becomes illore pr ononnced and affects chord-~Tise stations 
progress ively farther ahead of the tra~_ ling eeige . At maximum lift 
and somewhat beyond maximum lift, all the flow is outward except at 
the root sect jon, and only slight flow separation is indicated along 
the Hing-tip leading edge. 
The data of figure 9 j,ndicate that for the swept-forVTa r d wings 
r eduction in aspect ratio has very ~ittle effect on the general 
flow pattern throughout the lift range . J\t low lift coefficients 
(up to CL = 0.6) the air-flow pattern appears siml1ar to the flm., 
pattern over a conventiol1'3.1 straight wing except thet a slight 
tendency to flow in tOl.,ard the rOut sect ion is noted along the 
trailing edge. As the lift coeffic ent increases, the inflow along 
the trailing edge becomes more pronounced and affeJts chordwise 
stations f al'ther ahead of the trail::'ng edge of the wing. At the 
same time the root sect i on shows signs of separ ation of the flo'" 
at the trailing edge, ~lhich separation spreads forward and out,.,ard 
with increasing lift coeffic :lent up to the stall. 
l 
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CONCLUSIONS 
'1'he results of tests conducted ln the Langley free-flight 
tunn·:;)l and Langley 15-foot free-spinning tunnel to determi.ne 
the low-speed stability, daillping-ln-roll, and stall characteristics 
of five highly: .sw-ept wi ngs can be summarized as follows: 
1. The Sv!8-pt wings of relat:~vely high aspect ratio (5.9) 
were longitudinally unstable at the stall (nose.-up pitchine moments). 
Reducing the aspec t ratio of the swept- back or svTept-forward wings 
tended to eliminate this instability. 
2 . S'-(0epfor~'Tard produced 8 maximum value of negative effective 
dihedral approx5mately one-half of the maxiLlum value of posit i ve 
effectj.ve dihedral produced by sweepback. Over t he linear range 
of the lift curve the swept--fox'Ward "'ings had ze-ro directional 
stability , ,.,hereas the s.·.ept-back w'iI1gs had a marked increase jn 
directional stabHity with lift c oefl':c ient above a lift coeffj c ient 
of 0.3. 
3. The damping in roll was reduced with reduction 1n aspect 
ratio over tIle linear range of the 11ft curve . Above the l:!nGar 
range of the l ift curve '(,he damping in roll decreased with jncreasing 
lift coeffic i ent for the swept-bac1e wjng8 and i ncreased with increasing 
lift coefficient for the Gwept-f'or,\-J8rd wing:.:: . Autorotation at the 
stall 'vas obtained only with the swept-back wing having an aspect 
ratio of 2. 
Langley Memorial Aeronau'(, i cal Laboratory 
National Advisory COIDrlittee for f.erona'.ltics 
Langley Field, Va . , November 13, 1946. 
~ __ J 
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Figure I. - Sketch of wing plan (ormj tested. All 
wIngs constructed with Q Rhode 5t Gene6e 
33 OIr/OII .5ectlon perpendlcu/a r to the 
o.50-chord line . 
Fig. 1 
L_~ 
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Figure 2. - Roll stand with model of swept-back wing attached, mounted 
in Langley 15-foot free-spinning tunnel. 
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1 Vane (to produce rolling moment) 
2 Counterweight 
3 Torque rod (can be mounted in this 
head to measure rolling moment) 
4 Scale (for reading torque-rod de-
flection in static tests) 
5 Supporting arm (mounted to tunnel 
wall) 
Fig. 3 
6 Pointer (to indicate torque-rod de-
flection in static tests) 
7 Roll axis 
8 Model support (can be free in roll 
or restrained by torque rod) 
9 Mounting head (adjustable to desired 
angle of attack) 
10 Yaw axis 
Figure 3. - Roll bracket used to determine damping in roll. 
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Fiqure 4. - The .:5tobJllty ..jY5lem of axes. Arrow" Indicate 
p05dlve dlrectlo~ of moments and forces. ThIS 
sY5tem of OX{?5 IS defined as on ortho90nal ~y..jtem 
hOJlJn9 rl-d origin af lhe center of 9raYlIy and In 
whIch the Z-axl.5 IS In the plane of .symmetyY and 
perpendicular to the re/afJve wind, the X-OX/~ 1$ In 
the plC1ne of ..5'ymmetry dnd perpendicular to the 
Z- ox~ and the Y-QX /s l..j perpendlculor to the 
plane or --5yrnmefry. 
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NACA TN No. 1286 Fig.8a 
a 
(deg) S, (d~g) Cr, 
o 0.28 20 1.01 
4 0.48 22 1.03 
8 0.68 24 1.04 
12 0.82 26 1.05 
16 0.96 28 1.08 
18 1.00 1 
v 34 0.88 
(a) A = 5.9; A = 42°; ,,= 0.5. 
Figure 8.- Tuft studies of swept-back wings tested. 
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NACA TN No. 1286 Fig.8b 
o 
a = 0, cL = 0.30 a = a = 
o 
a = 8, ~ = 0.00 
(b) A = 3' A = 42°' , , )..=0.707. 
Figure 8. - Continued. 
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NACA TN No. 1286 Fig.8c 
o 
a. = 10, ~ = 0.65 o a. = 18, ~ = 1.0 
o 
a. = 4, ~ = 0.41 o a. = 12, ~ = 0.73 o a. = 20, ~ = 1.04 
o 
a. = 6, ~ = 0.49 
o 
a. = 14, CL = 0.80 
o 
a. = 22, ~ '" 1.0 
o 
a. = 8, ~ = 0.57 
o 
a. = 16, ~ = 0.90 a. = 24
0
, ~ = 0.96 
(c) A = 2; A = 420 ; " = 0.793. 
Figure 8. - Concluded. 
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NACA TN No. 1286 Fig. 9a 
a CL (de g) 
o 0 . 31 1!:l 0.97 
4 0.00 20 0.96 
8 0.75 
1 
22 0.94 
V 
12 0.91 24 0.00 
14 0.94 28 0.90 
.16 0.98 32 0.86 
(a) A = 5.9; 11.= -380 ; ,,= 0.5. 
Figure 9. - Tuft studies of swept -forward wings tested. 

NACA TN No. 1286 Fig. 9b 
o 
a = 0, ~ = 0.31 ° a = 18, ~ = 0.92 
o 
a = 4, S, = 0.50 a = 12°, ~ = 0.79 a = 20°, CL = 0.91 
° a = 6, S, = 0.60 a = 22°, Cy, = 0.90 
U 
a = 8, ~ = 0.69 ° a = 16, ~ = 0.91 a = 24°, S, = 0.86 
(b) o A = 3; A = -38 ; ,,= 0.707. 
Figure 9. - Concluded. 
